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Using story to connect YOU to the Master Storyteller


Oops! How embarrassing. I broke something!
How about a couple of blog posts instead?

Want to Know Why I Write?

Smut, Scripture, & Authenticity

Preach It, Baby! Uh, no. Don’t. Just Don’t
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Primary Sidebar
The Because Fiction Podcast
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The Because Fiction Podcast
Taking the pulse of Christian fiction







Episode 319: A Chat with Bethany Klassen
byChautona Havig

I love a great western, but there aren’t that many in Christian fiction anymore, but I had a chat with a new-to-me author, Bethany Klassen about her book, Sins of the Past. Listen in why I promptly ordered the book!
note: links may be affiliate links that provide me with a small commission at no extra expense to you. 
Set in Texas, Bethany Klassen’s Sins of the Past explores a man hiding from a past he doesn’t want to confront. We chatted about our love for western fiction, about her research process, books she enjoys, and more.
Sins of the Past by Bethany Klassen
One deadly mistake, one searching heart, one redeeming truth…
Matthew Ellison escapes his dangerous lifestyle to take refuge in the small town of Albury, Texas. Wanting only to forget his past and the pain associated with it, he settles into the community with hopes of a new beginning. But danger has a way of following him, and Matthew soon has to make a decision – leave town, or stay and protect it.
Emma Royce travels West with her brother after her heart is broken by the man she thought she loved. With a new home and new friends, she’s ready to start over. Before Emma has a chance to gain her footing, however, she has stumbled into a dark and puzzling mystery – the new stranger in Albury.
Learn more about Bethany on her WEBSITE and follow her on GoodReads and BookBub.
 Like to listen on the go? You can find Because Fiction Podcast at: 
	 Apple 
	 Castbox 
	 Google Play
	Libsyn 
	RSS
	Spotify
	 Amazon
	and more!
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Episode 318: A Chat with Mystery Author, JPC Allen


April 5, 2024
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Episode 317: A Chat with the Amazing Xochitl Dixon


April 2, 2024
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Episode 316: A Chat with Ashlyn McKayla Ohm
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Episode 315: A Chat with Lynn Austin
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Episode 314: A Chat with Karin Beery
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Episode 313: A Chat with Malissa Chapin
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Episode 312: A Chat with Jordan Millsaps (finally!)
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Episode 311: A Chat with Marie Sontag about a New Series!


March 12, 2024
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Episode 310: A Chat with Laura Conaway about Romantic Suspense
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Love Audio Books?
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Clock Tower Bound
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Buy This Book Online
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Induction
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Trust Fall
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Upcoming Posts

Sorry - nothing planned yet!

Or just subscribe to the newsletter 




Recent Blog Posts

	
The Only Thing We Have to Fear Is… What?

	
You Can Never Have Enough Exciting YA Fantasy, Right?

	
Watch Out! You May Never Look at Crosswords the Same Again!





I buy my stickers here! (affiliate)
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Reposted from @lisaphillipsbks 🌞🌻💕 This s
[image: Reposted from @lisaphillipsbks 🌞🌻💕 This summer, prepare to fall in love with faith-filled journeys and heartfelt romances. Our upcoming anthology brings together the freshest voices in contemporary Christian romance to warm your soul like sunshine! With 2 volumes, one in May and one in June, this summer is sure to be full of good reads 📖🤓  Stay tuned for more details!   #christianauthor #summerreading #christiancontemporaryromancefiction #Christiancontemporaryromance #asummertoremember #starrynights #brightlights #comingin2024 #2024reads #2024Reads #newbooks2024 #bingeworthybooks #summerheat #comingsoon #avidreadersofchristianfiction #bookshelf #tbr #readmorebooks #bookstack #ChristianFiction #authorlisaphillips #newbookalert #readerlove]







Reposted from @catheswanson If you are a reader, d
[image: Reposted from @catheswanson If you are a reader, don't miss this awesome giveaway!]







Love this sticker from @afinequotation . Had to fr
[image: Love this sticker from @afinequotation . Had to frame it for above my desk.  #AmWriting #TheShediffice]







Reposted from @revellfiction Ready for a summer ad
[image: Reposted from @revellfiction Ready for a summer adventure with @authormelodycarlson? #JustForTheSummer is out now! ☀️ Ginny Masters manages a Seattle boutique hotel but is tired of the rat race. Jacqueline Bowman manages her grandfather's fishing lodge in western Washington, but she longs for city life. Eager for a change, these women swap jobs for the summer, but it's not quite so simple to find the happiness—and love—they're searching for.  #RevellFiction #ContemporaryRomance #ChristianFiction #ChristianBookstagram #SweetRomance #CleanRomance #CleanReads #MelodyCarlson #SummerReads #SummerReading]







Reposted from @revellfiction Available now from @s
[image: Reposted from @revellfiction Available now from @suzannewoodsfisher! #AnApologyInBloom is the first of four ebook novellas in the #AYearOfFlowers collection. Get ready for a year full of fun flower-filled stories!  Wedding florist Jaime Harper is on a meteoric rise, working for an event company led by a successful and way-too-handsome boss. When a letter arrives from her past mentor with an offer too good to pass up, will she stay or head back to her hometown?  #RevellFiction #SuzanneWoodsFisher #EbookNovella #RomanceEbook #ContemporaryRomance #ChristianFiction #ChristianBookstagram #SweetRomance #ClosedDoorRomance #CleanRomance #CleanReads #InspirationalFiction]







Cool moon this morning.
[image: Cool moon this morning.]







Reposted from @lisaprysock Read Chautona's book wh
[image: Reposted from @lisaprysock Read Chautona's book when you order "Once Upon a Courtship!" https://www.Books2Read.com/OnceUponACourtship #HistoricalRomance #SweetCleanWholesomeRomance #TwelveNovellas #PreorderOpen #HotDeal]
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Don't go before you grab your FREE short story collection!






 



 



























